UniProt in RDF: Tackling Data Integration and Distributed Annotation with the Semantic Web

The Data Integration Problem
The UniProt knowledgebase (UniProtKB) is a comprehensive repository of protein sequence and annotation data. We collect information from the scientific literature and other databases and provide links to over one hundred biological resources. Such links between different databases are an important basis for data integration, but the lack of a common standard to represent and link information makes data integration an expensive business. Data providers use diverse solutions to represent their data. Historically, many have used a proprietary syntax without formal description, making parsing an adventure. More and more are now offering their data also in standard data exchange formats, mainly XML. While XML schema languages allow to defined data structures, rendering parsing predictable, XML neither lowers the complexity of integrating many different database schemas, nor does it offer a standard solution to link resources.
The Semantic Web -A Solution?
The World Wide Web is a web of hyperlinked documents, whereas the Semantic Web (http://www.w3.org/2001/sw/) is a web of linked data. Its aim is to allow both humans and machines to navigate between databases that store information about the same thing. Creating such a web of data requires common formats for the combination of data from diverse sources, as well as language for describing the data. The two core technologies that address these requirements are the Resource Description Framework 
RDF in a Nutshell: Resource Description Framework
Resource: Generalization of "Web resource": Things that can be identified on the Web, even when they cannot be directly retrieved on the Web. Description: A resource can be described by making statements that specify the properties and property values of the resource. Statement (aka Triple): An RDF statement consists of: Subject: Identifies the resource that the statement describes. Predicate: Identifies a property of that resource. Object: Identifies the value of that property. The RDF data model is a directed graph, which can be represented as a set of simple statements of the form subject-predicate-object. To enable the linking of data on the Web, RDF requires that each resource must have a globally unique identifier. These identifiers allow everybody to make statements about a given resource and, together with the simple structure of the RDF data model, make it easy to combine statements made by different people (or databases) to allow queries across different datasets. RDF is thus an industry standard that can make a major contribution to solve two important problems of bioinformatics: distributed annotation and data integration. 
Example: Combining Datasets in a Triple
UniProtKB -A Case Study
Contains many cross references to external resources and is referenced by many external resources.
The data may form arbitrary graph structures and the data model is extended or modified several times a year. <dbReference type="GO" id="GO:0000287" key="21"> <property type="term" value="F:magnesium ion binding" /> <property type="evidence" value="IEA:InterPro" /> </dbReference> ... <dbReference type="InterPro" id="IPR008949" key="26"> <property type="entry name" value="Terpenoid_synth" /> </dbReference>
Example
